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I've been instructed to meet with thi 
hidina at the time, and tape record, 
statements and to on for the 3heriff' 

to out of the question, they won' 

s man...who'a 
get all of their 
s department. 	he 
t respond to anythlnp. 
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JC: 

NV: 
JC: 
HV: 
JC L  

HV: 
JC: 
HV: 
JC: 

Cikay? Now let me tell you who they did not arrest, who are 
the policy makers they eore unable to go after and PO On e  
for off record. Col. Gale and Fdpar Eurene l'4radley. 
Gee whiz, that is eomething. 
I didn't go looking for this one but they...after I caee 
down and made my, netabliched my relationship down here. 
I don't know what they are going to do about it, it 
depends what Garrison does. ,:hat they are concerned about 
here is Whether Garrison will re-institute the extradition 
procedures, then if so, they will put the pressure on them- 
selves, apparently, but separately over this incident. 
Do you think Owens is leeltimate? 
that do you mean legitimate? 
eell, what's hie game if he's lying? 
Decoy. Distraction. He's lying, you see, in all but the 
modus operandi is probably a lie, okay? I have the Jim 
Vhite tape you knew (reporter who cot tape of Cwens, r2N) 
eh, you do? 
Oh, yea, and its structurally the same except, you know, 
he lets it hang out even more. 
Yeah, I wanted to make a comparison between the two. 
Vell, but, I did a comparison and there isn't any thine.  
structurally different except that he expands and opens 
up and new names fall into it. 
And you know who the new names are? 
we have an oil guy who's into it now and some other things 
that are -most relevant and they core up under one identity 
and I found out another, now I have, now I had a chat with 
Jerry Owens himself on the phone about h or 5 days ago... Did you tape it? 
Of course Y did. 
Oh boy 
And the interesting part in that I finially had a session 
with the LA.PD about three weeks ago, at their reoueet, 
and they lured me down there and ah, 
Vho? Compton? 	(Assistant 
No, someone on the Lan. 
Dewyen and Keith? 
Led me down there on the idea that I'do Fet to hoar Ll'za, 
tape that Owen made on June 5th and give kW a stater,ent 
to them. 

We have a three hour session that rnt to he almost a 
screening session. It was row-h. I thought they w' re 
going to throw me in the can rirht there. 



nut I brought 8omeLicay Y1 t.h oc, you see, and the next 
morning at 9:30 because 	rlie (".rion, the Thief 
Deputy Attorney lenoral and oedoin and nrown,ris had 
been scheduled for five weelto because Gl Orian wanted to 
see those files and 1,n^ir %11nt Lope an so on. ,ause be 
has most of my stuff. 	(,,11., after my seBsion with the) 
ostensively they trier: '0 +ell me that 	las full of v111 1' 
just like the Preacher, 	hat they checked 11.in ruy out 
bacovards and forwards 	he oneot ),7flO hour 	nvestiratino 
bio... 

HV: 	 4,300 hours? 
JC: 	 Listen, they are so full of slit, it's redioulcuo. Iht 

point is that 4,700 hour-, its an incredible eonvoroa'ion, 
and they know the wheroabouto of this Fuy they've ,o11 
tracked for every day Lhey said, you know for, they 'aid 
six months. 14ell, that's bullshit. 

MU: 
 

The next morning at 9:15 o'orian, who is down here ao'oally 
for that meeting, well, no-tie secretary said the apno1W-
ment was cancelled and 'on tin and oeddin arc busy and 'llev 
can't nuke it right, now. kOay. Ch, now 	probably 
destroy you, they tried to confiscate some of my tune 
that I had there, and J  cold them that I had to go serosn 
the street right afteroardo, to meet ("Orian, that was my 
cop-out. Ihey said what's ( l orian doinr,  In this? And 1 
said (laugh) well he's interested. Gentlemen. kkay, 
there's the alarm situation, okay? 'Your talkinp to who?' 
Now in talking to Owens you see, he's got this blitherino 
blathering manner where he can't control himself. Ile 
tells me that he's returned to 3outhern Oalifornia about 
an...ah, he's returned to Olouthern lolifornin two weeks 
ago and some strange thins are goior on and that one oi 
the stranoe things is that, ah, he went back into the 
Oolosseum hotel and to see his old friend oerb hite, 
ripht2 And they said the cons had jus' been there about 
two days before re questioninv everyho-ly. Omitty the shoe 
shine boy said they'd cueotioned Ma, ;lant)Sio lax said 
they'd questioned him. Oo S don't onow what's 'otng on. 
low you see Cwens doesn't. really hncw what's rotor on. 
he knows something's goinr on, he was very ouopicious oo 
the phone...and he said he wouldn't like to talk...'1 1 de 
like to speak with you in person'. (laugh) 

11V: hay, oohn, do you know anythino about this whole noburn 
affair? 

JO: 	 Ohich Hepburn affair? 
1W: 	 .'his film farewell omerioa. 
JO: 	 Yeah. 
HV: 	 You do? 
JO: 	 well, I don't know anythinr about the background about, how 

they got the film, I've heard but. I don't know. 
iiV: 	 Yeah, but you don't know too -.awl-) of the details? 
JC: 	 about where it came from? 
HV: 	 Yeah, well, you know... 
JO: 	 I know it was shown on tlhannel 5 down hero, 
HV: 	 Oh, yeah, that's right, 	hnt film on Channel O. 

*." 
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JC: 	 I'm responsible. 
HV: 	 Your responsible? 
JC: 	 Per netting it on tht, 

I kinda figured 80. 
JO: 	 (unclear) 

IVs 	 You know, I had a suspicion it was you and I naid it's 

gotta be him. 
JC: 	 Zhat's true ------- ----- ;unclear) that there are no - rims 

no supers on it, no nothinc% 

HV: 	 Who is he? 
JJ: 	 Oh, he's the Fuy that's been probably the leadinw film 

analyst in the country now. Pe has a trciendoun labrftlory. 

RV: 	 ith IOC? 
JO: 	 Ao, no, no, he's indepon,:c 	 note: Lic'T fal!Itc‘fl 

2ut he does work for Cf5:, 

	

HV: 	 .)t: really? 

	

JC s 	 Yeah. 	he point is the ice has been cracked now ttd. 

.'hat's all I really wantei to nut it on and Life the. 

called them (laugh) 'Mai is this interes+inr elln- you
 

had onr;' 
Yeah, listen John, there' .3 so hush to '”,SCII3S... 

	

JC: 	 the point is the spruder film in no longor, 1.. is, 

now, in a way in the public domain as to those who war 

a challenge. 
Yeah. 

	

JC: 	 Cause it's been aired -ra.t, and they had the grcates*" 

au,lience in the history of the station. Caulc,  they 
were 

promoting it on their sister station -0 down here. (- I 

note, \UJ is not MIA Channel 5's sister station). 
rho says that? 

	

JC: 	 Ah, their no us director. 
UV: 

	

JC: 	 Uay! 	had an audience in there man, when I saddle, 

that filu into the arm of tIn att orT“-Ny, an, 'hat roulA 

blow your :And. 

	

HV: 	 ( auuh) I wish I could have ,e-t *here. 

	

SC: 	 Ah, and 1-,al Fishman who vas the now tandon -a-o of 'r-orr- 

_antman down here, who ain't a Left , in-or, au y:)t,  4x,v, 

Tishman has always been, you know, 	
d-al tian 

met on the ,arren !leport. 

	

HV: 	 Yeah? 

	

JC: 	 .Tten we showed him the 	 non, put it on ',,he 

for hid: about 5,6 times. 5c,  lookt'd at,  it and he said 

1 1.011shitt ohat nan'e just. been sT/ot., from the fmn." 

	

hV: 	 Jooz. 

	

SC: 	 And I said, well you know that's what the na,ze of t,he ta,.s e 

is. And he said, well, %brit chan-oss a lot of thtnFa. o 
the're talking.  to me now about...if t brou-ht it in, vex) 

see, ostensively brought It ir, it didn't coat 'en a 
dime. Ah, 
Ilmmm, I kinda figured it was you. 

	

OC: 	 Yeah, well I figured that should he shown. It was betnc 
shown in that courtroom in ow (rleans and I was here w

r

it.!-.

film, that I was still stanriinr 	 know, as I cad/ you 

can see it in stop frame anytir,r,  you want, but. *van, wl-vo 

you see it in motion it's soTe4 hin elnc-. You num' it in 

the archives? 

-r_3 



aV: 	 Ch yeah, but 1 saw a copy of a cony of a copy. 
JC: 	 ljas it pretty bad? 
NV: 	 Well, it's been re-run ac many times that it's practically 

worthless, unless you really 'snow what your lookina for. 
JC: 	 Yeah, but can you see the aotion? 
HV: 	 Ch, of course. 
JC: 	 Yeah, well, that's all *ran really matters. 
NV: 	 Yeah. 
JO: 	 You know this was tranoferred to an icktacrome oroeens 

because Soalact owning v11 the patten rights. You see 
(they) actually own the aaruder film. 
Hmmmm. 

JO: 	 aid you know that? 
WV: 	 Who? 
JC: 

	

	 Kodiac Company actually own the primary property 
called the Zapruder film. 
The Kodiac company actually owns... 

JC: 	 Actually they own any film that you've got that, they'va• 
processed. 
Huh? 

JC: 	 Didn't know that, did your 
IIV: 	 a), I didn't. 
JO: 	 If any thing that they soil and process, they actually 

have the title...if you take a film of yours that is a 
:oalac film into their luta:Mary laboratory and they 
decide to seize it, they'd seize it, they'd confiscate 
it right there. 

HV: 	 I wasn't aware of that... 
JO: 	 I know, not many people are. And what, and what fl L0 (or :a) 

has, uh, excuse me, what ,is o Inc. has with -apruder is a 
first option showing on it that 4apruder cannot: show the 
film anywhere or authorize the showing with someone any-
where, that only they can, they keep renewing that option 
on the god damn thing every year. 

UV: 	 timmmma. 
JC: 	 Ehat's why they paid out, an immense amount of money. I 

don't know how much they paid out... 
UV: 	 Well (sigh). 
JC: 	 Yeah, nee how it adds up? 
WV: 	 Yeah 
JO: 	 See, it's probably 25,0a0 a •nontAll (laurhs) 10 it on 

it. iow let me tell you uomeCTX7 else. 
WV: 	 Yeah 
JO: 

	

	 tell you eomething about the background of that 
;_apruder film. 

HV: 	 Yeah, what do you know about the ' film? 
JO: 	 An...we're really talking about the, ah, what is hig UOTIO? 

the 1,renchman7 
WV: 	 La."Arre. 
JO: 	 Ah, yeah. Ah, who's a mystery to everybody, I puess. 
MV: 	 You think he's real? 
JO: 	 I don't know if he's real...he could be as fake as he 

wants, kid, but that filar is real. all rJaht 	Ail we 
have is a third generation film, okay? 

WV: 	 Yeah. 
JC: 	 A master, then second generation, third generation, oka? 

That means three steps away. 
WV: 	 Right. 
JO: 	 In February, 1967, for a aeriod of eig ht days the alarudPr 

film disappeared from the vault of , Ime 'Taaazinc. 
WV: 	 The aapruder film... 
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-77d: 	...lt disappeared for .a ,,eriod of eight lays. the Tra, 
the flew York state iolice, everybody was called in and it 
was returned on the eighth clay and noboety to thts day 
knows where...who took 11 or what. Lverybedy at. 1,ne Inn. 
was suspect. 
Lverybody at lime... 

JC: 	 Kverybody. 
HV: 	 Isn't that the tine that Ink ,hompson was workinr at... 

JC: 	 I don't know. But the filo disappeared and then returned 
and it was untouched. Lt-s1,% 	he story about La 'arre is 
that you know that, ah, a package of evidence was slipped 
to him along with some money from the 'Kennedy Fire= and 
that, ah... 
Oh, you've heard that ru-or too? 

JC: 	 Ch, yeah. Ole  I heard the story. Eh... that. ho ortennivoltr, 
then one would conclude that within that packet, of evioenen 
was The ,p...or a prin therein. 
Hmtti7tm. 

jC: 	 yhich they then took to a laboratory in Paris, all, which 
18 one of the best laboratories in the world... 

UV: 	 Pilm lab In Paris? 
JC: 	 iluh? 
HV: 	 film lab in Paris? 
JC: 	 ihe, the, the Frontier ilim is„ has been processed in Nara c. 
HV: 	 Yeah, I think I heard that. 
JC: 	 Yeah. 	ell, I've seen the credit...the running edre on U. 

it's from Faris. And they said who over put kkisni th1.1 
tilm in sure did through a special Process without, da-aFrinp 
the print they have. 

iiV : 
sale they could make 15,0k prlo'v off thin in this 

process. 
HV: 	 Yeah, I see. 
JC: 	 :ow, when the film came over hcre, ab, where ever it came 

from. 1.11, the only think: that T saw was the lapruder 
seGment. 

HV: 

	

	 there's a ruior go inc-  around 'hat 41fle is connected 
with this... 

JC: 	 whit? 
'ath the showing of the fill. 

JC: 	 (I_anr4,) hat Alfie is? 
RV: 	 Yeah. 
JC: 	 tell, Alfie isn't connected with it, John Christian le. 
UV: 	 Oh, I see. r ut _Aisle wry=, u - od en r na/,e for he M10 
JC: 	 t:o (reaction startled) t ho lroves that 
RV: 	 I had heard that, there as t.o.,se'hIn: ,q1th the na-re Altto 

on somethinr to do with the rIlm? 
JC: 	 #.0, not at all. 
UV: :o? 
JO: 	 ;0 sir. 

Itmmm. 
lafie is 1--,y cover front. YeAl vlov, 	cepDoratio,t. 

UV: 	 Yeah. 
JC: 	 I have no idea where thr. r14).;( .1 f1P 
1111: 	 You have no idea? ,e11, It'r ono of thane... 
JO: 	 It doesn't make any differi-.1co, you 	Jaurhi, tIhn/ 

hell's the difference (1 -in 	(clears throat). "ft far .rc:1 
the showinc of the fil-1 it has nothing to 3o what-so-ever 
to du with the represen'.alve of the ;maple 	ilave 
film. 
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HV: 
JO: 
IN: 

tiV : 
JO : 

I-IV : 
JO : 
UV: 
JC 

eTv t 

HV: 
JO: 

HV: 
JO: 
IIV: 

JC: 

Yeah, well that could 	fc. 
huh'? 
ihat, could have been 
No, it wasn't. Jaffe an( it. wasn't 3urton. 
could it have been La;:arre'i 
No, no, no, no (emphatically). they took it to one of 
the major law firms in the country here in 7.outhern 
California had the print. 
l!hois the law firm? 
I can't tell you because 1%'s ono of the biugent, man. 
!'ct the one that you know. 
Fo, no, this firm has no thing to do with me. :t can tell 
you that 1s ta...it's, it's a corporate law firm, okay? 
Yeah. 
And it represents, ah, many of the biEgont corporations in 
this country. 
HIELm. well. 
And the, all the senior partners looked at this an said 
(whis ties) 
Coe. Did they know what they had 
Oh yeah. fell, they, they...they know what they saw. 
well, look John, is a a heck of a lot to discuss and I 
really mould like to get together with you and I think 
I'm definitively gatkInFx/s. going to have 446 comae mach in 
two weeke. 
All you have to do is Five 130 a jinfTle and we'll e t. 

together. 

ny address: 2.0. ,drawer, 2ostal lirawer 24455 vestwood 
Village and the zip on it is 90024. 

w, if you have any poop that you think might be...that 
you don't want to talk about on the phone that night be 
applicable to what I'm doinif here, anyway personally, um 
it down and send it to me. 

HV: 	 Yeah. 
JO: 	 tut it clown and send it to me. 
HV: 	 Yeah, by all means I will. 
JC: 	 And, ah, I'll keep you posted... 
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